
CAPTIVA SANIBEL

Things to Do
Check out our Things To Do pages for details about restaurants, shopping, boating, fishing, arts, 

live music, and more. Even when there’s nothing to do, there’s always something to do!

It doesn’t get much more relaxed than August in Southwest Florida. The pace is slow, the crowds are 
gone, and you’ll feel like you have paradise all to yourself. So settle in and start making memories.

There are plenty of things to see and do on the Islands. There’s the beach, of course. If you want to
get out on the water, Jensen’s Marina® is the best place on the islands to rent a boat, take an island

tour or use a fishing guide. Best of all, Royal Shell guests get a discount at Jensen’s (see discount
section below). If you enjoy wildlife, visit the J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge or

hike the trail behind the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation (SCCF).

Did you know? It’s turtle nesting season! Female sea turtles return to the beaches to lay
their eggs. Sea turtles are endangered species, so we do what we can to help them survive.

After a day at the beach, please fill holes that can trap turtles and hatchlings, flatten
sandcastles, and remove obstacles like beach furniture. If you’re staying on the beach,

please close all blinds and turn off all exterior lights at sunset.

We appreciate you staying with Royal Shell and hope you have a wonderful stay.
If there’s anything we can do to make your visit more enjoyable, please let us know.
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We Value Your Opinion

Buy a Vacation Home!

Grocery Delivery

Enjoy Discounts
Guests get discounts at Jensen’s Marina®, Royal 
Shell Port Sanibel Marina, Sundial Beach Resort & 

Spa, The Dunes Golf & Tennis Club, Coastal Outfit-
ters, and DeRomo’s Gourmet Market & Restaurant.

 Own a slice of paradise, let it help pay for itself, 
and visit whenever you please. Royal Shell can help 

you find your getaway and manage your rentals.

Spend less time shopping and more time on
the beach! Read our blog to find out how to

get your groceries delivered.

Tell us about your stay with Royal Shell!

VIEW DISCOUNTS

RATE YOUR STAY

HOMES FOR SALE

LEARN MORE

https://www.royalshell.com/recommended-services-vendors/?utm_source=E_Guest_Newsletter_Island_20&utm_medium=August2022&utm_campaign=E_Guest_Newsletter_Island_20
https://www.royalshell.com/best-vacations/planning/how-to-get-your-vacation-grocery-list-delivered/?utm_source=E_Guest_Newsletter_Island_20&utm_medium=August2022&utm_campaign=E_Guest_Newsletter_Island_20
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https://www.royalshell.com/review-us/?utm_source=E_Guest_Newsletter_Island_20&utm_medium=August2022&utm_campaign=E_Guest_Newsletter_Island_20
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